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larger vessel with about 500 C. C. of absolute alcohol, and as 
much absolute ether a8 was required to agitate the mixture 
strongly, when all the hypophosphite separated. The salt 
was collected and deprived of the last traces of alcohol and 
ether by passing over it a current of dry air. 

The ethereo-alcoholic liquid, after the separation of the 
,alt, was c:ompletely neutral. The hypophosphite, crystal
lized in small needles, dissolved perfectly in water and in 
alcohol, and the solution was not rendered turhid by t4e ad
dition of baryta or sulphate of soda. Once only it contained 
a trace of sulphuric acid, conEequent upon the employment 
of a slight excess of snlphate of soda. 

DECOMPOSITION OF CHLORINE. 

--
THE AFRICAN CABLE. 

I 
up, the patentee arranges it in the following manner; He 

THE great African cable is the longest in the world, it bein� places the .battery on .a sJand or. s.upport! and over it � vessel 
nearly 4,000 miles from Aden to Natal; but for the convem- , o� r�servOir (to contaIn the eXCitIng flUId), �rllm winch the 
ence of working, as well as to facilitate any necessary repairs, i air. IS exhausted ?y a  pu.mp or ot�er conveDient means when 
it has been sunk in four sections. The first, for a distance of ' filhng the sam.e , here IS . an adJustable outlet, and proper 
350 miles-from Durban, in Natal, to Lorenzo Marquez, at I �ean� for leadmg the excltan.t to the cells. From .the yessel 
Delagoa Bay-has b.een laid, as also has tbe second section, I �n which the cells are placed IS �lso an �utlet leadl!lg Into a. 
from the bay to Mozambique, a distance of 1,000 miles; and : fl��e} placed beneath the stand .InIO whICh t.he eXClta�t may 
very recently the line from Mozambique to Zanzibar was I rom the b�ttery. From this vessel a pipe of India �ub· 
finished. Thus the fullest details of all that is passing in I 

ber leads the flUid to pass from the lower vessel or .recelvel· 
South Africa will be forwarded to that station and carried to the upper �>De so as to keep up the supply; aI?d In order 
on over the last and longest section to Aden, where it will that the partially exh�usted excitant . may have Its strength 
have the choice of four routes to England. This last link, restored before returnIng t? and passmg fro� th.e upperves
of 2,000 miles in length, will not be completely in working scI tO

o
"he battery, the required amouI!t of aCid IS �rtde� to 

order till the middle of Decembel' but in the meantime we the c ntents of the lower vessel prevIous to pumpmg It to )IR. FRED'K BARKAS, of the Zurich Polytechnikum, believe, it is the intention of the g�vernment to place on� or the upper o,;!e, and t�us by 'properly adju�ting the outl�ts 
writes as follows; . 

more fast dispatch boats at Zanzibar to forward all import-

I 
the battery IS kept III contInUOus operatIOn more readily 

.. A most . imp�rtant chemical discovery has just been ant intelligence; and if this is done we ought to have fre. tha� by any othel 1f!ethod: . . .  
m,lde by �Iel ren VlCtof. and Carl Meyer, of the folytechni- quent dispatches only three or four days old. Except the last Fi�. 1 represents ID s�ctlOnal elev:atIon, and Fig. 2 m \llan, 
kum, Zurich: Herr Victor ¥eyer had been ma.k!ng a num- section, the line is all laid in 500 fathoms of water and in a!l alrang�ment of the I�pro�ed Dickel battery used with a 
b�r of. experIments to determIne .the v

t
apor denSities of some sight of the high lands of Afriea. The minimum rate at 'I �mgle excitant,. tho�gh I.f deSIred two mal' be employed; B 

?I g�mc compounds who�e constltuen,s were doubtful. Hay- which the cable has been contracted to work is fourteen I IS the porous (haph�'lgm , C, carbons or n!ckel, with cla1f!Ps 
I DJ Invented a ".ew !lnd Simple apparatus for the purp?se, In words a minute. But the tendency of all cables When sub-I and scre�s for holdIng the sam�, and E, rmg for I'upportmg 
orJer to determ�ne ItS. accuracy he made several experiments merged is tG improve so rapidly, that at a rate of at least i them; A lB th� outl�t f!'Om. the Inner cell.; and B, the outlet 
t) test the vapOi denslt� of the.comm��er elements-oxy�en, eighteen words a minute, or about a thousand words an !�om the o��el cell , but either o� the an�ng:ement� for the 
etc. -at temperatures fl om 100 C. (bOiling wate.r) to 1,567. C. hour, is likely to be soon attained. This would give nearly perfluent battery ma'y �e �pphed to thiS If des!reu. In (���t gIven by a gas furnace). At length �e tne.d chlonn�, two-thirds of a newspapel' column per hour, or sixteen Fig. 2 the outer vessel IS mdiCate? by the dott�d lines, and 
"hICh was ohtalned by heatmg pure dry blChlorl�e of plah- new3paper column� in the twentv.four, .as, oi course, it the cl�mps �re Dot shown .mpPOI ted .by the. rmg, only. the 
num, but the results were not In accordance with theory. would work day anu night, Witli the completion of this holes �n Wh.ICh they fit, . Fig. 3 shows m se�tlOnar eleva�lOn, '!hoen t�e gas was hea!ed at t�mper�t!lres under a.nd u� to link the last of tIll' great imperial dependencies will be and F'g . . 4 In I?ian, an alr�ngement of the Improved Dlck�l 
6.0 . . C. It g�ve a d�nslty, 

of 2!6; "hlle ��Ieor!. glve� 2.45. placed in direct communication with England, and the ex- bat!ery,!n winch two eX�ltants are to be !lsed, althou1\'�, If Tln� wa� vCI.y good , ?ut at 8�8 C. the denslt� \V ,IS onl� 2.20. perience of the working of all previous lines shows the deSired, It .may be u�ed with one. only, deSigned to faCilitate 
At ,1,�28 . C; It ga,:e 1 87, while at from 1,�42 C" to ,},;)67 C. I almost inestimable value, both to colonies and crown, of t.he empty�ng of the Inner cell without ��mo�al, an� so as to 
th� �enslt) rema.med nearly constant at 1 64 avcra",e . . From such a �wift and secret means of the fullest and moot con- allow of ItS ready employment !Is a pel fluent. or con
t�IS It �V>lS to be I�fer�ed �hat t�yO mole�ules of chlorme at fidential intel'eoul'se. The government, of course, have a st�nt battery! the out�r ves�el and mner or poro�s. dIaphragn.! tem�elatures abo,e 1, .. 00 C. bleakup IIItO the three mole· secret cipher of thei: own, wlIich is so arranged that .mes. beIng made III �n� piece and the outer.v:essel Illdurat�d! 
cule" . . .  . sageR can be sent With less than one.quarter of the sl�nR, so as to be \\ ate� tight. by the use of slh�ates or other �Ult-

Next came th� queSI!On, . Does tins arise fr.o� an alteratIOn and, therefore, in less than one-quarter of the time reqUIred, able means; B IS the mner or porous dlaphrag�; C, IDlet 
of the mo��cul�1 constitutIOn of chlo�lne, 01 flOm an. actual for the ordinal'y Sign

. 
also By and-by the warlike news of 

I 
passage; D, overflow passage and outlet from . mner cell, 

�ecomposlt\On I.nto some new gasps; III othEr wor.ds, IS chlo- the cable will settle down into commercial items-ex- both. bem� shown opel!. The patentee has deVised several 
rille an element? Therel!pon the �xpanded chlorme gas �as changes, prices of wool, ivory, skins, ostrich feathers, and modlfica�lOns Of. cell �nd. battery ar�an�ements, b�t the 
slowly ca�se.d to stream I!lto n flUid tbat absorbs chlol·me. diamonds, and all that goes to make a submarine cable as above WIll �ufficIC.ntly l!ldlCate the prmclple, th� chl�f fellPotassa, IOdide of potaSSIUm, and mercury were all used fnr valuable in peace as it is useful in war. But its first news ture of t.he �nventlOn bemg the employment of Dickel In the 
�he purpose, Il:nd with the same result-a .. gas accumu lated ! of the capture of Cetewayo is certainly likely to be its best manner mdlclIted. 
ID the. measurmg tube that was not chlOlllle. but oxygen 'for some time to come. ========= ChlOrine was thereby proved to be not an element but an , 
oxide of some new element. A number of careful inl'esti· I 
gations were then made to be sure that the chlorine used was i A NICKEL BATTERY. 
absolutely pure and dry, but with the same result. The new I AN improv e t . 

I . b tt . es cently pate ted element, hypothetically called Murium, has not yet been " em n In ga v:anl� a erl. , re .u 
isolated, but the learned professors are carrying out the im. I ?y 1.. Slater, London, consists III the employment of mckel 
porI ant investigation with all diligence, so that doubtless· III such. a manner that the salts of that �etal produc�d by 
within the course of a few weeks we shall hear more of tl e ! the actIOn of the battery arc C!f commerCial value, and In the 
new element, "lful'ium. That clilorine is an oxygen co�- : a�rang�he�t of the el�ments In suc� a munner tllU� the ce�ls 
pound is not altogether a new idea. Sir Humphry Davy, a e of . e perfluent type, by winch the battery IS kept In 
aftl'r his celebrated discoveries of tlIe compound nature of 
soda and potassa, surmised that chlorine, iodine, and bromine F 10.1 F'I C, .3' 
wCl'e likewise oxygen compounds. a.J;; 

B H 
SPECIFIC HEATS AND MELTING POINTS 

V ARIOUS REFRACTORY METALS. 
By J. VIOLLE. 

OF 

TilE specific lIeat of iridium, like that of platinum, in
creases regularly with the temperature. The mean specific 
heat of gold varies little up to 600°, and then increases sen
;;ibly on approaching the melting point. The melting points 
gi.ven are: �i1ver,. 9540 ; gold� 1.,�3?0; corper,. 1,054"; p'llla
dlUm, 1,50{' ; platInum, 1,775 ; IridIUm, ,950 . 
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CELLULOSE. 

By M. FRANCHIMONT. 
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ANALOGY BETWEEN THE CONDUCTIVITY J<'OR 
HEAT AND THE INDUCTION BALANCE EFFECT 
OF COPPER-TIN ALLOYS. 
THIS was a paper recently read before the Physical So

ciety, London, by W. Chandler Roberts, F.RS. 
Mr. Roberts traced a remarkable resemblance between a 

curve representing the induction balance effect of the cop
per-tin alloys published lIy him in June last, and the curve 
of Ualvert and Johnston for the conductivity of beat, and, 
on the other hand. he showed that the induction curve does 
not agree with Matthiessen's curve for the electric conduc
tivity of the same alloys. The author showed that the two 
alloys which occupy critical points of the curve, SnCu. and 
SnCu" are of much interest. Possibly both are chemical 
combinations, and the wide difference in the position they 
occupy probably marks a difference of allotropic state. For 
the solution of such questions, however, Mr. Roberts con
sidered that we might look with confidence to Prof. 
Hughes' beautiful instrument, which, he hopes, will also 
cnable us to determine whether the relation between con· 
ductivity for heat and electricity is really as exact as it has 
hitherto been supposed to be. 

As supplementary to this Rubject, Dr. O. J. Lodge stated 
that he had compared the conductivity of six bars of the 
tin-copper allols, measured by the balance and by the 
Wheatstone bridge, and found them to agree very clos ely on 
the whole. The bridge results confirmed tlib resemblance 
traced bv Mr. Roberts still more than the induction balance 
results. -

Prof. Hughes expressed his opinion that existin� tables 
of metal conductivity were erroneous. They disagreed 
among themselves, and the induction balance showed that 
it was impossible to get two pieces of the same metal 
exactly alike; hence the variation of 8pecific 'conductivity 
results. 

THE author adds to a mixture of 1 part of cellulose and 4 
parts of acetic anhydride a little sulphuric acid, when a brisk 
reaction is set up and the cellulose disappears; whilst the 
liquid becomes colored. The whole is then thrown into a 
large excess of cold water, which gives 1\ copious white pre
cipitate. The 'precipitate is washed in cold water and dried 
in the air, and IS next introduc�d into alcohol, which dis· 
solves Ii part and turns �liglItly yellow. It is filtered, washed 
in alcoliol, and the residue dissolved in boiling alcohol. The 
solution deposits acicular crystals, composed of C •• H •• O". 
It seems to be an eleven times acetylated derivative of a 
triglucose, C"H •• OI6. 

Prof. Ayrton stated that at a former meeting he had sug
continuous operation. The invention, which admits of gested that the electric inertia of the different specimens 
maIJY modifications, may be thus described; of metal tested might cause the difference between the re-

With a ceII of two metals in two liquids the patentee pre- suits obtained by the Wheatsone bridge and the induction 
fers using a porous diaphragm, in which he places a cylin- balance. Mathematical calculation had since led him to the 
drical plate of nickel which may be crimped, grooved, fur· , conclusion that the inductive effect is not proportional to 
rowed, or corrugateu; or nickel in grains in those cases; the resistance of the metal'tested, but'-to a..power or exponen
where_the diaphragm is round 01' cylindricul; and where the tial of the resistance. CHLORIDE OF LIME BATTERY. 

By A.. NIAUDET. 
THE battery has for its positive electrode a plnte of zinc, 

and fOI' its negative electrode a plate of coke surrounded 
with fragments of coke. The zinc is placed in a solution of 
common �alt; the coke is sdrrounded with chloride of lime, 
in a vessel of biscuit ware or of parchment paper. 

same is square or oblong, by preference flat plates. Sur- P!'Of. Hughes replied that as the inductive effect of the 
rounding th.e nickel ceH, he places any suitable or desired metal was destroyed by cutting it so as to interrupt the 
number, according to the size of the vessels, of narrow circuit in it, it was reusonahle to suppose that the said 
prisms or plates of carbon placed not more than a qualter of effect was due to induced currents circulating in the metal, 
an inch apart in urder to obtain the best effect, though any and therefore was proportional to the conductivity of the 
less number or a single prism, or plate, or cylinder will metal. 
work, but not so efficiently. Capt. Armstrong exhibited a .standard Daniell cell formed 

When a series of prisms or plates surround the nickel cell, of porcelain vessel with a porous parlition dividing it into 
NON-POISONOUS VEGETABLE FLY PAPER AND RAT Ex- and to insure good connection with each prism or plate, it is two compartments. In one the zinc plate was immersed in 

TERMINATOR. -Reisenbichler calls attention to the fact that better to have a clamp of metal with a projecting part, pin, a solution of sulphate of zinc; in the other the copper plate 
the poisonous preparations employed for the destruction of or screw at the top of each clamp, and a ring of metal with in a solution of sulphate of copper. To use the cell as a 
vermin could easily: be replace� in the market by others holes corresponding to the number of prisms or plate clamps, standard, it was only ·necessary to connect the two liquids 
equally effective and altogether free from danger. He sug- made to fit tllCreon, and with suitable heads to the clamp, by a cotton string moistened with water. This arrangement 
ge.sts f'lr the destruction of flies porous paper spread with a the whole may be firmly and securely tightened and prevented mixing of the liquids, as the string could be with
mixture of s!tup and pulverized black pepper, tlIe latter easily removed for cleaning when necessary to do so. TlIis drawn after use. The resistance was lIigh, tiut it was a con
being a deadly poison for flies. When used it requires sim- ring 01' part wi\) be varied in �hape and dimensions, accord- stunt standard of electromotive force. 
ply to be moistened and spread on n plate. For rats, he 

I 
ing to the form and size of the ct'll in or with which it is to Prof. Guthrie mentioned that Prof. Pirani, of Melbourne, 

recommends squills, cut into cubes, then thoroughly dried be used. The carbons may be used in a metal ring cast or in a letter to him had Rignaled the fact that when a dilute 
and pulverized, and made into brittle, porous cakes, from otherwise suitably formed to hold them, but the electrolyte acid was being electrolyzed, the positive elect.rode, if made 
0'2 to 0'4 of an inch thick, with common paste, with a little very soon reaches the metal, oxidizes the same, and the re- of iron, became incandescent. below the surface of the liquid. 
starch added. When used they need simply be saturated sistance offered to the current is considerable. A compound Prof. Guthrie had found this to be true not only for Iron, 
with hot grease. cell arranged as follows may also be used: . but for other metals, and that it could hardly be due to oxi---.---------- First a cylindrical or other suitably shaped vessel or outer dation, because it took place not only at the cathode or 

TEST FOR COLORING MATTER IN RED WINE. -Sulzer has receptacle, and two porous and concentric diaphragms, the positive elcctrode, where oxygen was evolved, but also at 
found that on mixing an equal volume of nitric acid with a outer being about half an inch larger in diameter than the the anode, where h;y-drogen was evolved. The incande 
sample of the wine to he tested, the color if natural will re- middle cell. In the center diaphragm is placed the plate of scence appeared to him to be due rather to I·esistance. The 
main unchanged for at least an hour, whilst if artificial it 

I 
nickel with its excitant, which may consist of diluted sul- author exhibited his experimental results, which he did not 

will be discharged, or changed within a minute. The r�· ph uric, nitric, or hydrochloric acid in the proportion of doubt had already been obtained by Prof. Pirani himself. 
action has been found to take 'place with the coloring mat· about oue part by measure to eight parts of water, or any The positive electrode when immersed in the electrolyte was 
ter of whortleberries, mulberries, mallows, logwood, Brazil- stronger or weaker proportion, as may be deemed expedient seen to get red hot and to wabble about. As the liquid 
wood, and Phytolacca decandra, as well as with carminic for the work to be done. The larger diaphragms are filled heated, the red glow became faintel·. The nE'gative elec· 
acid and fuchsine. . in with a solution of sesqui-carbonate of ammonia, and in trode, on the other hand, emitted a bright light, aCCODl-

the outer vessel is placed a solution of sulphate of nickel, or panied by a sputtering noise. The light was tinged with 
MELTING ASPHALTUM. -The burning of the film adher- the double sulphate of nickel and ammODia w ith the prisms the characteristic color of the flame of the metal ()f which 

ing to the sides of the kettle in melting asphaltum and or plates of carbon, or such metal as will receive the deposit it was composed; in the case of a copper electrode, for exam
the consequent smoking, which no amount of stirring can of the metallic nickel as it becomes precipitated from its pie, it was greenish. These effects were shown by Prof. 
prev!,nt, may be avoided, according to Reisenbich

.

ler, by 

I 
solution, in the sam

. 

e way as the well-known Daniell battery Guthrie with iron, copper, and platinum electrodes, in dilute meltmg on abath of concentrated solution of chloride of precipitates the copper from its sulphate. sulphuric and dilute nitric acid. 
c�lcium in water. As this boils at about 358°, a uniform In order th:lt t.J\f' hattery lllay be kept in continuous ope- In reply to Prof. Adams, Prof. Guthrie said he had not high temperature may be obtained. ration, and thl' 01 I'l'ngth 9f the excitant more easily be kept yet exammed the flame by the spectroscope; and in reply to 
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